
VISUAL ARTS
2D / 3D ART- Beginning level class;  experience with two & three dimen-
sional art work; Learn basic skills of drawing, pain�ng, clay, & sculpture. 

*2D/3D Art is a Pre-requisite for all other Art electives
(See Ms. Campbell (Rm 406), Mr. Gillespie (Room 407), or Ms. Kim (Rm 408) 

Draw/Paint I and Draw/Paint II - Drawing & pain�ng techniques with chalk, 
charcoal, ink, pencils, acrylic, & mixed media 
Graphic Design I and II - Learn graphic design while using a computer 
Photography III - Camera/lens theory & darkroom ope���n; Camera re-
quired; ePhotography 
Photography IV - Digital photo techniques; Photoshop; SLR digital  
camera required; ePhotography 
Sculpture I and II - Advanced work with clay (po�ery) & sculptures 
AP Studio 2D, Draw, 3D and Art History– see descrip�on in AP sec�on  

ENGINEERING 
Foundations of Engineering and Technology:  Introductory 
course for all other engineering classes; Study various careers in 
engineering with a focus on CAD based programs and design  
Engineering Concepts:  Students learn about areas of specialization within 
engineering and engineering design and how to apply engineering tools 
and procedures as they complete hands-on instructional activities. (Pre-
requisite is Foundations of Engineering) 

DRAMA 
*AUDITION, APPLICATION, or TEACHER RECOMMENDATION 

required (Ms. Owens—Theater)  
Some after school and weekend work/rehearsals required 

Introduc�on to Theater:  Beginning level class; theater  
history, ac�ng, & technical skills involved in produc�on 
Ac�ng I*:  Develop skills in role analysis, character development, vocal 
techniques, & communic��on of text 
Advanced Drama Workshop*:  For experienced performers & includes the 
design & implemen���n of technical aspects of  produc�on 
Musical  Produc�on*:  Performers sing, dance, and act while working on 
two musicals for the year.   
Technical Theater*:  Construct sets, props, costume, make-up, ligh�ng, 
sound, and stage management 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
*Intro to Life Fitness is a pre-requisite for 
Body Sculpting, Weight Training, and Adv 

Personal Fitness 

Personal Fitness & Health:  Required courses for gradua-
�on; Personal Fitness requires dressing out everyday. 
Body Sculp�ng* (Girls only):  Basic instruc�on on methods to condi�on the 
body; Li��ng weights & physic����ess training 
Weight Training*(Boys only):  Focus on building strength & endurance;  re-
quires li�ing weights & physic���tness training 
Team Sports:  Students learn the history, rules, and basic skills of the follow-
ing sports: basketball, volleyball, socce���ag/touch football, handball and 
ul�mate frisbee. Tournaments are also included. 
Sports Medicine:  Learn to evaluate and treat athle�c injuries, and handle 
emergency situ��ons. This class allows you the opportunity to obtain CPR 
ce���c��on. Ten training hours outside of class is required.  

MARKETING & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Intro to Digital Technology: Explore emerging technologies that impact the digital 
world, one’s personal life, and society 
Computer Science Principles: Various forms of technologies will be used to expose 
students to resources and applic��on of computer science.  
AP Computer Science: Counts as 4th year Science! College level course to develop 
computer programs using JAVA; strong math skills.   
Marke�ng Principles: Cre��ve, fun class about the basics of marke�ng in a hands on 
environment.  
Marke�ng Management: Students  build on skills learned in Marke�ng Principles like 
pricing, promo�on, entrepreneurship, and management while running the school 
store—the Dawg House.  (Pre-requisite is Mark��ng Principles) For applic��on, See Dr. Hu�man—Rm 400.

Intro to Sports & Entertainment Marke�ng: Students will develop managerial and 
analy�cal skills in sport/event marke�ng. (Prerequisite is Mark��ng Principles)

Intro to Fashion Marke�ng: Students will learn terminology and basic elements of 
fashion including an historical perspec�ve and the movement of fashion trends, lead-
ers, followers, and industries. (Prerequisite is Mark��ng Principles) 
Adv. Fashion Marke�ng: Students will develop skills necessary for managing the fol-
lowing elements: pricing, visual merchandising, adver�sing, special promo�ons, pro-
fessional sales, and customer service.  (Prerequisite:  Mark��ng Principles and Intro to Fashion Mktg)

Adv. Sports & Entertainment Marke�ng: provides students the opportunity to develop 
managerial and analy�cal skills.  (Prerequisite:  Mark��ng Principles and Intro to Entertainment &
Sports Mktg) 

PERFORMING ARTS 
*AUDITION  or TEACHER RECOMMENDATION required for courses above Beginning 

Band (Mr. Gilbert– Band Room):  Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced, and Mastery 
Band, Intermediate and Advanced Instrumental
Ensemble
Chorus (Ms. Greer—Rm 505):  Beginning, Intermediate,
Advanced, Mastery Choral Ensemble
Orchestra (Ms. Lansou or Ms. McCombe - Rm 508):  Beginning, Inter-
mediate,  Advanced, or Mastery Chamber 
Dance (Ms. O’Leary—Rm 504): Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced 
Guitar (Mr. Lambeth—Room 506):   Intermediate & Advanced—Music reading 
skills, playing, picking techniques, tuning, chords, rhythm, and strumming 
Beginning Piano (Ms. Greer—Room 505): Basic piano skills, music theory, perfor-
mance etiquette, solo and ensemble etiquette 

CULINARY ARTS, EDUCATION, & ROTC 
Introduc��n to Culinary Arts:  Fundamental food prepar��n terms, concepts, and methods, emphasizing safety, sanit��n, and oper��n proce-
dures. There are 2 versions of this course: one for 9-10th graders and one for 11-12th graders which focuses more on meal prep for college. 
Culinary Arts I and II:  Building from techniques and skills learned in Introduc��n to Culinary Arts, this course involves in-depth knowledge and 
hands-on skill mastery  (Pre-requisite for Culinary Arts I is Intro to Culinary Arts; Pre-req for Culinary Arts II is Culinary Arts I) 
Examining the Teaching Profession:  Students study, apply, and prac�ce the use of current technologies, e���ve teaching & learning strategies, the crea-
�on of an e���ve learning environment, & the cre��on of instruc�onal opportuni�es for diverse learners and students with special needs.(11-12 graders) 
-See Mrs. Grosso Rm 821
Jr ROTC—Air Force: Provides leadership training and an aerospace science program.  Courses include history of air power, n��onal defense, aero-dynamics
and space ope���ns, and cadet corps management.

**ALL COURSE OFFERINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON STUDENT INTEREST & STAFFING** 

GENERAL FINE ARTS 
Beginning Music Theory:  Explore key signatures, meter, tempo, harmonic 
progressions, and develop sight-singing, musical dic���n, and analysis 
skills. Some formal music training is suggested.  
Music Technology: Beginning, Intermediate,  Advanced, and Mastery.  
Basic MIDI sequencing appli��ons and electronic digital music produc�on.   
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ACADEMIC ELECTIVES 
World Geography:  Understand the roles, responsibili��s, & rel��nships 
of people & places throughout the world. 
Psychology/Sociology:  (11th/12th graders) Psych introduces you to under-
standing your behavior & the behavior of others; Sociology studies human 
society in combin��on with social behavior. 
Math of Finance:  Teaches the fundamentals and importance of saving, 
budge�ng, debt, and credit. The class teaches the mathe��cs of com-
pound interest and tax calcul��ons. Also emphasizes being a good con-
sumer in rel��on to insurance, re�rement, and giving. 
Yearbook:  Levels - 1, 2, or 3;  Involves the produc�on  & sale of the 
school’s yearbook; Applic��on required - See Ms. Longe, Rm 121B. 
Compe��ve Speaking & Debate/Philosophy: Debate trains students to 
express their individual talents in speaking.  Compe��ve speaking with 
focus on extemporaneous speaking, original oratory, & oral interpre���n. 
Philosophy introduces students to philosophy and its history through top-
ics found in classical philosophical wri�ngs, such as the nature of truth and 
knowledge, mind and body, freedom and determinism, right and wrong, as 
well as many others.  We will also explore how knowledge is formed by the 
di��ent “ways of knowing” and how those ways are expressed, organized 
and connected. (Grades 11-12) 
Foreign Language:  Spanish, French, German, & L��n.  Learn skills related 
to reading, wri�ng, listening, & speaking.  Study about cultures & customs 
& become globally aware of other n��ons. 
Cre��ve Wri�ng: In this class we will explore mul�ple genres of reading 
and wri�ng. We will read and discuss some stories and excerpts together, 
but students will also have plenty of free choice. This year-long class will 
count as a semester reading elec�ve and a semester wri�ng elec�ve. (see 
Ms. Powell Rm 905) 

ADVANCED PLACEMENT COURSES 
All AP courses are taught & evaluated at the college level. These courses will require 
5-10 hours of study per week and the commitment is for the entire school year. AP
Exams will be administered in May with the opportunity to earn college credit. It is 
the expect��on that if you take the course, you take the AP exam. The AP course of
study is based on a na�onal curriculum.

AP Art History: Explore architecture, sculpture, pai��ng, and other art forms within 
their historical and cultural context. 
AP Studio Art (2D Design/3D Design/Drawing Por��lio):  Submission of por��lio 
required; Works could include graphic design, typography, digital imaging, photog-
raphy, pai��ng, printmaking, & more.  
AP Biology:  4th year Science!  Successful comple�on of biology required; College-
level biology coursework; advanced labs; analyze & explain the “whys” of biological 
science. 
AP Calculus AB:  Topics include limits, deriv��ves & integrals of algebraic & transcen-
dental func�ons, & co��nuity. 
AP Calculus BC:  In-depth coverage of limits, deriv��ves & integrals of algebraic & 
transcendental func�ons, & co��nuity. 
AP Chemistry:  4th year Science! Successful comple�on of biology and chemistry 
required; Advanced lab ac�vi�es that integrate mathem��cal problem solving with 
chemical concepts. 
AP Computer Science:  4th year science!  Strong math skills required; Intense study 
of structured programming in Java & advanced programming analysis. 
AP Environmental Science:  4th year science!  Successful comple�on of biology and 
chemistry recommended; College level course work that covers ecology, energy 
resources & conserv��on, poll��on, & bio-technology. 
AP European History:  Successful comple�on of World History required; Basic chro-
nology of major events & trends in Europe��me period focus from the Renaissance 
to the present. 
AP French: Develop speaking, reading, wri�ng, & listening skills, as well as co��nue 
the acquisi�on process of French cultures.  This class is conducted in French. 
AP German: Co��nue developing speaking, reading, wri�ng and listening skills and 
acquiring understanding of German-speaking cultures. Successful comple�on of 
German 3 and an AP summer assignment are required. This class is conducted in 
German. 
AP Government:  One semester (12th graders);  Examine the structure, func�ons, & 
inter-rel��onships of various levels of government. 
AP Macroeconomics:  One semester (12th graders);  Study of n��onal income, price 
determina�on, & economic performance & growth. 
AP Human Geography: Study of p� erns & processes of human languages, religion, 
poli�cs, & popul��on.  Great first course for being introduced to the rigors of the AP 
Curriculum. 
AP Language: American Literature (11th graders):  An in-depth focus on cri�cal read-
ing, wri�ng, and thinking; discussion expected. * Students can choose to take course 
with a musical or a law component as well 
AP L��n: Read, translate, analyze, understand, and interpret L��n. 
AP Literature (12th graders):  Deepen the understanding of the ways writers use 
language to provide both meaning & pleasure for their readers; Focus on cri�cal 
reading, wri�ng, & thinking. * Students can choose to take course with an art compo-
nent as well 
AP Music Theory:  Emphasis is placed on harmonic structure of music & aural analysis 
of harmony. 
AP Physics I:  An in-depth study of m� er in mo�on; students should have a strong 
math background. Precalculus is a co-requisite and 85% or higher in Algebra II. 
AP Physics C:  4th year Science!  Calculus-based problem solving at a high level; study 
mechanics, electricity and magne�sm. Pre-req: AP Physics 1 
AP Psychology:  Examine the scie���c nature of psychology, as well as brain & hu-
man development & func�on; behavioral processes. 
AP Spanish Language:  Develop speaking, reading, wri�ng, & listening skills, as well as 
co��nue the acquisi�on process of Hispanic & La�n cultures.  This class is conducted 
in Spanish. It is highly recommended that you enroll in level 4 before taking AP. 
AP St����cs:  In-depth experience in st����cal concepts & methods. 
AP US History:  Successful comple�on of World History required; Factual knowledge 
and analy�cal skills in the interpret��on of the history of the U.S. from the 1600s 
through the 1990s. 
AP World History:  Builds on an understanding of cultural, ins�t��onal & technologi-
cal founda�ons that set the human stage from 1200 to present day. Successful com-
ple�on of AP Human Geography or other high school Social Studies course. Summer 
reading and par�cipa�on in the AP World Digital Bootcamp are also recommended. 

SCIENCE ELECTIVES 
ALL science electives meet the 4th year science credit. Successful 
completion of biology and chemistry is strongly recommended. 

Anatomy & Physiology:  Learn about the structure and func�� of 
the human body through hands on a��vi��s and disse��ons. This 
course is a primer for anyone planning to go into a health�����d. 
Oceanography:  Must have also completed Biology. 
Explore the vast diversity of marine organisms and habitats through 
labs and other challenging ���i��s. 
BioEngineering:  Integrates the fundamental concepts of life and 
physical sciences through lab intensive a��v��es.  Students study 
measurement techniques, solu�� prepar��n, sterile techniques, 
microscopy, and growing/maintaining bacterial and fungal cultures. 
AP Environmental Science: see descrip�� in AP se��on 

G�ed Internship: Gi�ed students report each day and then leave 
campus for work programs or throughout the community. Applica-
�� is required!  See Dr. Chalk—409F. 
Library Science:  Learn the key concepts of how to run a school me-
dia center. 11th & 12th graders only; See Mr. Stewart in the CLC . 
Peer Leadership:  Serve as office support, ambassadors, and role 
models.  Students are also required to serve as freshman mentors 
or peer tutors.  Applic��n is required!  See Ms. Baker-Rm 918. 
Compar��ve Religions:  Meets o� campus. See Ms. McHugh (409D) 

WORK BASED LEARNING 
Work Study 1:  Applic��n required!  Students will be released 
early from school for 1, 2, or 3 periods.  Must have a stable job and 
work at least 10 hours—20 hours per week depending on 
number of periods enrolled in WBL.  See Dr. Hu�man—Rm 400. 
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